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Holland City News.
r:ui
VOL. IL HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 187:i. NO. 35
TS3 HOLLAND OIT? HEWS,
’J3LI32E& EVES" 3ATU2DAY h'OKlUMd AT
mm mm :i no.
BY S. L.%^fe!S.
Terms-$2.00 Per Year.
SB:* In Vttlotleeeal k Tm Hur’t
ChlcAyo & Xfich. Uka^Sjorc IU K
» « ^ ^ i i i : 1
UarJi in ilih colamri. oftftrcA Uftci <»r lc<s
j i.OO per year. Kaoh |ddtlouaI line, 5-1 ceiw.
1 UNO. J., Bakery, Oonfealouery Wd Pr»:
.'VvUlona, cor. 7th and River street**.
i NNIS, T. E., I'hvsldan. residence 8. W.
*\cor. I’nbllc Square.
1 BOONE. H.| Livery and Sal'* Stable* Market
Dstrect,, __ __________
i \ r iil’Ki'II Daniel, (loneral dealer In DryBuS vnn^- Nu.lou.. 11. u, C.p. clc.,
tor. Blghth and .Market atreet*. _
UNJ A MINSK, W*. IMbll slier. )f /*
ni(UuUr \ all kiatta of printing done ueatl),
ml at low flgares, Eighth street. _________
ibROADMOReTo. W. Hotue painting, Oltu-
I Ji.ix, Paper hanging, Kalsoralnlng etc. All
work promptly attended to. ___ ___
/NLOETINUH. A., Book Binder, and dealer
\j\tk Books and Stationery, River street.
rvf^UKM'.. Dealer In H|ru#ss, SitcheL.
I J Trunks. Saddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
Eighth street. 1
rvUUUSEMA & CO,, Dealers In Dry Oaods,
l/Uroceries, Crockery. Glassware, Hats, Caps
i Rotliing ami Feed, River atrect, _
iTlYERDINK * WE8TKRUOF. General
Ijjdeersal In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
j done, Ativer street, next Packard & Woodhams
done. Cash paid for Furs. __ ______
Eighth streetV# _ _______
ITARRINGTON, K. 4.. Notary PabUc. col-.
lllects accounts, also dealer in Lath, Plast. r
snd Ura»;( office on River street. ^
3&M R Ki !#unufa^itci*4>f fumps^Ag-
HricuRnral Implements, nnn CommlMlou
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River
 TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Hand Notary Public, River street.
l ACOBUSSEN * BRO., Plain and Orna-
fj mental Plastering; ail orders promptly
attended to; cull at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NlghlKx. Mall. STATIONS. Mall Kve. Ex.
P. M s. m. p. in. A. m.
»10 9.00 Chicago. 8 00 6.0"
18.2*1 11.85 Nf* Buffalo. 5.05 8.00
A. u. r. m. f. m-
...... ••
2.45 Or.Janctlon. 1.55 ... ......
4.80 8.46 Fennifllle. 1.05 10.55
3.50 Manilas. 12.55
io.40"*4.45** 4.00 Rlchmoml. 12 50
4.18 EHsugstuck 12.85 M .......
"5.45 ’ 4.40 Holland. 12.15 l 10.05
A. X.
5.08 St* Holland 11.48 •*•••••••
"c.io" 5 80 Olive. 11.86 • 9.12
5.27 Ottawa. 11 29 . ... .....
"aT 3.40 ItohlnMU) 112 0 9.5:1
li 00 Spoouville, 11.06 ...... ....
"YiT 8.3m Nunlea. 11.50 6.25
. If ‘45
ft; Mofitafui/. 1
10 4"
1010m
7.8T
f .*715;
offii
mao 9.45 Peotwater. 7.80 5 ***
The Launch of the Tranelantic Bal- “Inthk Cloudh, 10:05 n. m.—Weloon. art* 4,700 foet high, going northoaflL
-- | We nil feel very happy, Donaldson
New York, Oct. G.— -Tho favorable Hav»: 'The dream of my life ia now
weather of yeslonlnv wilh Liken atlvan* , realized.' Lunt. has heen doing aomu'
tageof hy Mr. Donaldson to prepare thing with the ballast, and stoppin|l
his great transatlantic balloon for the every moment to admire llm surpass-
proposed attempt to cross the ocean. ) ing grandeur of the scene. „ Ills very
Two hundred thousand feet of gas, | hazy nil around us. and light clouds
two.third« the required quantity was are floating below. We have just
let in before dark, win n the inflation heard three cheers below, and bave'given
Bxprea*. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Express
A. IU. p. in. P m. p. m.
5.80 4.40 Holland. 12 10 9 35
a. a.
5 48 •1.51 Zeeland. 11.57 921
5.54 5.02 VrletUnd. -11 46 <.18
Yfft.,'
1l^>
*8irit
9.02
/ S51
( 0 VI J 5,2s ©randviqeY
oll.V Or. KaplitS.
J1.U» \ s 47
R 40 • 11.00 8.80
(D*and IUpid< k Holland H. R.
OOINO NOUTII. OOINC
Mich. Lake Shore B B.
Cniemel Tin# Cirl-Jaae 1. 1873.
3TATI0P3.
Oolng yortb.
No. 5 No. 1
to* 8cnth
No. 4 No. S
(1 44 11 04
5 25 9 87
4 42 « 45
4 00 8 00
Holland
Allegan
Montelth
Kalamazoo
4 18 8 40
5 81 9 5008 10 27
6 H 11 20
op.
ng
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jcw--
e) elers, and dealers lu Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth aud Market streets.
1TANTBB8, R-. Dealer In SUves, Wood aud
KjUrkj office at his residence, Eighth street.
TTANTBRS, L. T. A CO.. Dealers la Books,
lYStatlonery, Tovs, Notions and Candies,
•pppaitoyCly Drug Store, Eighth stteot.
TEN YON, NATHAN. Banking and Collcc-
IVtlon, Drafts bought and add, cor. Lighth
nd River atreeta.
'IT ING, A-,i*rw)rletor of the Ph^U.jlpteJ,
«hri H'a:;Af rr !
r KDEBOER, B., Physician, residence on
iasfeskfct
l_iSchelven, Eighth street.
Grand Uapidb and Indiana
AMD
3in jiU n i. ichmond & Ft. Wayne B. B.
Conietiel Time Card-toe 1. 1873.
OOINO NOBTH. No.lNo.3No'
A.M. V.M. r1'.
Richmond. ...................... Id ID 8.55
Newport ......................... 10 80 §4 23
Winchester ........................ 11 18 5 ftt
Rideavllle ........................ H 43 5 58
PorRand ........................... PM fi 10
Decatur ........................ 18-' ..
Fort Wayne, A ............ ........ .....
Men don, ....................... 11 10 5 47...
Kalamazoo. A ...... P.M. A.M.
Kalamazoo, D.... .......... 12 10 b 40 8 00
Montelth.. .................. 1 00 7 8O 8 42
Clam Lake ................ 8 30 1*2 80 8 80
Traversq Clly,. ..... ................. 0 1°
.^OINO flontB.
Traverse City?- . vl . - .H.. . . Nt . . . ,S 8 80
Clam Lake..: ............... 2 20 5 0011 00
UpTBlgSaplds ....... ...... 4 20 IM 120
Howard Cl^ ...... .... A.M. 8*t0 2 8b
Grand Rapids ................. 7 8011 80 4 40
Montelth. .................. 8 53 1 00 6 05
Kalamazoo, A ................ 8'^,,
Kalamazoo. D .......... 9 83 * « Jo
Mendon... ........ . . ......... JJ ..... ' Ji
Stnigls.... ............. ’ ” * PM* ..... 847
;ortWayne,A ....... ........ 185 .....
Rldgcville .................... J m : lo .....
F. H Mrwtts. (fen. Fmw k Tlbkal Agt.
Van
\fC BRIDE, G. W ........ — .
jlSollcltor In Chance^, office with M
Howard, cor. Eighth and River at reft*.
Frohao Order.
Attorney at LaW ai^l ^ ivTE OT*' MICHIGAN i
KYKR A CO., Dealers in all kinds
xYLof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Coffins. Picture Frames etc., River street,
opposite the Grondwet office. _
I)OWERS, T. D^ Homeopathic Physician
L and Surgeon; oflico on M. D. Howard a lot,
)f 8th and River at. .residence on 10th at.
_ and
comer of
DLUUGGER MILLS, Pauela, VanPuttcn A
L Co.. Mannfacturers of and dealers lu Lam-
. ... ...... «««?;
and Sheet Music, River atroet.
DOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
1 Agent, Rotary Public and Conveyancer, Col-
leetloaa made In Holland and vicinity, h. B. Cor.
9th and River Bti.
<NCOTT,W. 4„ Planing, Matching, Scroll-
Jsawing aud Moulding, River street.
rirUt ItOLLER, O. Geoeral dealer in To-
1 bacco, Clgan, Hnaff, Pipes ate*, Eighth st.
f TAN DER VEEN, B.. Dealer In General
V Hard-ware, -cor. Eighth and River street.
'f TAN PUTTEN, , Dealer U Paints, Oils.
V Drfigs, Medicine* etc., oor. 8th and River st.
ITAN DER HAAR, H. Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smokod MeaVi ff d VegeUbles, 8th at.
OR8T, C., Pabliaher of Ik Wachter, organpiiii_ _ ______ _ Dealers
____ ____ _ Tin-ware ’and Farming Im-
piementa, Blghth atrect.
the .Rtiyk
at VorstV
r allor ahop, River sleet. ___
Eighth atwet. ,
• fTTALSH, H , Notary mile, Convevancer,
W Uanranea and Real Batata Office, Eighth
atrwt.
At a session of the Probato Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at tho Probate Office
In the City of Grand Haven, in eald County,
on Monday, the eighth day of Septfcmber, In
the year one thousand, eight hundred and
seventy-three.
Present, Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate.
Ia the matter of the eitate of Richard A,
Coon and Edward F. Coon, Mhtors.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Charles F. Poet, Guardian of the estate
of said Richard A. Coon and Edward F. Cooq,
Minors, praying that he may he empowered
and licensed to sell certain real estate of said
minors. In said petition described for the pur-
poses therein set forth.
Thereupon it ia ordered, that Tuesday the
fourteenth day of October next at one o'clock In
the afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
Petition and that the next of kin of sold minors
and all other persons Interested In said estate,
are required to appear at • session of said
Court, then to beholden at the Probate Office,
In Grand Haven, In said County, and show
canse, if any there he why the prayer of the
petitioner should not ho granted. And it Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to tho persons ir terested In said estate, of the
pendenev of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Hoi, land City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said
County of Ottawa, for four successive weeks,
29-38 j udge of Probate.
Moving!
had to lie slopped on account of the
dimihinhod pressure, caused by the il-
lumination of the air. A strong watch,
| divided into three reliefs, wag kept
j on the "round all night, and shortly
after four o’clock the morning.
Wivrtl i THE PROCESS OK INFLATION
was resumed. Much difficulty was ex-
perienced iu conducting this operation
successfully, on account of frequent
violent gusts of wind, which several
times carried the workmen off their
feet, and once necessitated a frantic
call tor volunteers to the occupants of
Hit* suroundmir fence. Shortly after
nine o’clock, GOO.OOOifcct of gas had been
successfully let into the monster.
THK LIFE BOAT CHICAGO,
laden with 40 days provision, a num-
ber of scientific instruments, life pre-
servers, etc., was attached, and Messrs.
Donaldson, Lunt and Ford took their
places inside it. At 10 minutes past
the huge cable was cut, and the balloon
arose with immense velocity. The
drag rope, depending from the concen-
trating ring, had been stretched out
along the ground, and as the great air
ship soared skyward, it ripped the drag-
rope throng!) the grass at a motion that
can only lie compared to an infuriated
whale dragging a harpoon rope.
THE CROWD
cheered lustilv, Hie aeronauts corres-
pondingly waved their hats and blow,
ing a foghorn. The balloon went dir-
ectly north, clearing the houses on
that side of the ground, until it had an
apparent altitude of 5,000 feet. It then
deflected sharply to the east, with the
boat pointing constantly in the direc-
tion of the wind. Eighteen minutes
after the balloon left the earth its course
was due northeast. From that time it
worked to the east, and its course, when
last 8een from the capitoline grounds,
was northeast by east. At 0:55 it was
observed that the balloon was rapidly
rising, and its altitude at tun o’clock
was full one mile. The surface current
was blowing from the south. The bal-
loon.
REMAINED IN SIGHT
from the capitoline grounds about forty-
eight minutes, but from Itiirher points
it was visible for half an hour longer.
At twenty minutes past ten o’clock the
signal officer at tho equitable building
was enabled by the use of a powerful
glass to get one lost look at the bal-
loon At that time it appeared like a
dark spot in the clouds, and immed-
iately atterward disappeared from sight.
The balloon was heading in a north-
easily direction, and was rising higher,
The officer estimates that at this time
it was about a mile from the earth,
forty miles from the City Hall, New
York. At ten o’clock the balloon pass-
ed over Rye, Westchester County,
going due east at a good rate of speed.
At eleven o’clock it was sighted two
ir iles southeast of Bethel Conn.,
TRAVELING RAPIDLY OCEANWARD
Bndgeiwrt was passed at 10.55, and
New Haven at 11 .40. It heat the train
from Ansonia to beymore, and
whs seen at Waterhury at noon,
and at Watertown at 13:80. After
passing -over Watertown it changed
iu course toward the northeast, and it
sailed slowly over Litchfield, where it
was low enough to enable the occu-
panU to hail a man who was* working
in the fiel 1.
TWO CARRIER-PIGEONS
were dispatched, bearing the following
a toot toot with the fog-horn iu reply.
We are now at an altitude of 5, OHO
feet or just one mile. We have just
struck the lower portion of Hie eastern
current. We have Just passed over
Norwalk. Alfred Ford.”
THE LITTLE MESSENGERS
arrived together at their homes in
Rlvcrclift shortly before 11 o’clock,
but were so frightened that they were
caygbt with difficulty. The aeronauts
had a pleasant time of it up to about
noon, when they began to get into (he
stormy area of LitclUjeld county.
After passing over a mountain, Umy
Oanaoi Studios.
BY PROF. J. D. BUTLER
RISK IN LAND-VAH'K.
Aside from woodland the unimprov-
ed acres in Nebraska farms were 1,213,
Funny Fillowa
Boys who disturb camp meeting* by
crying “ amen” in the wrong place, and
remarking “Glory” with more zeal
than Judgement, should read and pon-
der Hie faio of thirteen small hoys in
870. « tliHt Ihc lolul firm Km.go Tbcw UiIrtMn Utl.lTWlKiy
amounted to 2.073,781 ; Mm cash value
of which, in 1870 w as 130,242,180, an
average of |14.58 per acre. ' Etch acrei
then in thousand of homesteads, is
worth to day os much as one hundred
were guilty, so the alory goes, of dis-
turbing a Kansas camp meeting by in
sisllng upon shouting ’.Amen,” when
a very mumgiHr preacher, who prided
himself oi 'vvolce, was singing a
and fifty acres cost— homesteads being hymn. yher lain* it for some
familiarly known us • fourteen dollar turns but lb pecoming filled with
farms.” Those farms bought of the
United States have not usually, cost
one-tenth of their present value,
though a majority of them have been
purchased within leu years. The value
of laudin England has increased dur-
ing tho lust fifty years, less Hum twenty-
nine per cent. (28.88 in exact figures):
within one fifth of that time, the lands
of Nebraska have advanced one thou-
arrived ata valley where all motion .of ,M r " 11 1'
the balloon waa auapmled, and they Ilul “urc ,l“*n t"'u;tl,‘[d* of ,he la',.,l
were foretime ihronded in a d«DH l» Nebmaku fanm (1,8 8) per cent.) la
cloud of mist and pouring rein; the 81111 <»™l>rovcd. Tbcretorc, land,
balloon every now and then being
caught an;’, shaken by violent gusts of
wind. The adventurers were uncer-
tain whai to do. At first they thought
they would wait until the balloon des-
cended sufficiently, and then cut all
tho ropes and drop the host, letting
the bag escape. The storm however,
soon increased with such violence Uiut
this was given up as impracticable,
and ii was decided to open the valve,
but at this moment, 1:15, the balloon
was
STRUCK BY A TREMENDOUS SQUALL
value have not risen one third as much
as i hey will rise.
FARM LANDS HOW FAR IMPROVED.
In all the States in the Union, except
two, more than thirty percent, of the
land in farms was unimproved In 1870.
Those two Stale* were New York and
Illinois. The percentage o! farm land
unimproved in tho former was 20.0;
iu Hie latter 25.3. Illinois is, then, the
Agricultural Banner State. Her farms
are more pervasively cultivated— no
comer untouched, because they are like
eggs— good throughout; and because
of wind and rain, and was driven to an I she was sett id earlier iban any Other
immense height above the valley, and genuine prairie Slate, but, as Iowa
then down again to the earth with j and Nebraska arc likewise prairie
frightful velocity, spinning over the States, counterparts of Illinois, when
tops of trees across a small brook and
towards a hank at the bottom of the
mounts ns. Donaldson then gave the
order to | fcparetnjump.Atid he and Ford
scrambled to the side of the boat, and
when the balloon readied within thirty
feet of the earth, sprang simultaneous-
ly. They were very much stunned,
but were otherwise unharmed. Lunt
was
NOT QUICK ENOUGH,
and the balloon shot into the air, car-
rying him clinging to the ropes. He
was speedily in the storm cloud again,
and being whirled about in the most
alarming manner. The bag was shak-
ing about above him with awful force,
and he could see nothing, so thick were
the clouds. He seized the valvecord,
and attempted to open it, hut could
not, as it was entangled with the neck
of the balloon. Suddenly tree-tops ap-
peared above the fog. and in an instant
the balloon was
WHIRLING THROUGH THE BRANCHES
Lunt climbed to a place above the con-
centrating ring, and as the balloon
rushed into a thicket, he swung.himself
out and dropped. He managed to
catch the topmost limb of a tall tree,
but the boat scraped over his hands,
forcing him to let go. and he fell
through the branches to the ground,
fortunately unhurt. A Dr. Adams
drove him to New Canaan, where Don-
aldson and Ford soon after arrived in
a wagon belonging to Mr. Charles
Lewis, of North Canaan on whose farm
they landed. The balloon was captur-
in a sadly demoralized condition a
mile further on
A man in Pennsylvania has invented
a rat-trap, that is made to opeiaUi upon
the selfish passion of the poor rat, aud
lure him into trouble. A mirror Is set
in the back part of the device, beyond
the bate, and as his ratablp ia out on a
, foraging expedition he espies the bait;
| at the same time believes his own im-
age in the mirror to he another rat
making for it on the opposite side.
This is too much for ret nature U> stand
•WM.-H. IBICH
wwoMitspwtfullyWorniUie llkwwof this —
city and vicinity that ho Is fully prepared to m(..ca!re .
move any bnildlBg. with enHre new machinery |  . , .... ...... ~ . „
which may bo rcqnired of him, at short notice. “It is now twenty minutes past nine Un(i be cool over, so he rushes for the
ln“l,&S2t ?!** whlle B0V ! o’clock. We are 2, 000 feet high. Lunt blit and is caught, this is the theory;
W. H. FINCH I is raising the Old Harry with the horn w-hat the practice is we are not informed.
: „ . , I and wc ail feel jolly. The scene is mag- ’ —— . . .. ..... ...
(TfiWN hotel, z«.|,ca, Mich. ! niflcem- Tl,° ron 8,llne* It «•* •*> Dish coroner, who whenwSSaSaSa - — » “.‘XT Tt ti’sajKSir SK
warranted. ^  • pcdVj amu««mi' AUc).~.rf 1 Wheeler, of Brooklyn, waa the last ' wdly: “I cannot tell. There are pco-
' mM1 r=nnU amrmD 1 ,h,' nwer ‘"ed be-
i he biiiaesa Sec advert ('em out ore-
they hit ns old, their larins will show
as small a percentage of laud unim-
proved. Indeed, railroads will hurry
on their development faster Ilian they
have accelerated the growth of Illinois.
But, us more Ilian one-third of the
area of Massachusetts has remained
untillcd after two centuries and a half
of settlement, it is likely so to remain
till doomsday. The truth is, the pro-
centage there untillcd was greater iu
1870 than it was in 1800, while the val-
uation of farm lauds was about seven
millions less, $0,823,104,
HO! FOR THE NORTU POLE.
Capt. IVry, having sailed north till
he reached a field of solid Ice, landed
on it with sleds and a force of trained
dogs, He drove on due north twenty
miles a day for three weeks; hut, on
taking an observation, was thunder-
struck at finding that he was south of
the point from which he started.
The reason was, that while he was
driving one way the ice-field was drift-
ing another.
8o fares It with many an Ohio farmer.
Woik as hard us lie will, his farm is
drifting down. On the other hand, the
Nebraskan is on au ice field drifting
the same way that he Is driving. His
gains are not merely his crops, hut the
growth in land- value, always greatest
in new countries.— a growth no frost,
no drouth, no deluge can stop— which
keeps on, like interest while he is
asleep, and Insures him all that Capt.
Parry lacked for reaching the goal of
of his ambition.
POPULATION A L PROGRESS.
Up to New Year’s 1878, the claims
filed in Lincoln, the Nebraska capital,
by homesteaders were 12,304; by pre
emptore 18,447; purchasers of rail-
road land along the line of the
Burlington and Missouri River Railroad
were 2,325. Their farms amounted to
204,625 acres, bought on ten years’
credit, six per cent. Interest, and on
contracts made since 1872, nothing of
the principal is payable till the end of
four years.
^ i1 // a* TFj it1 ‘ fl J liCi I i ?>Ct ) ' 'ii , i.j
John# Saxe sends the following to a
temperance convention :
You have heard of11 the* make in Ihc grail. "
my boy* ,
Of the terrible snake In the grass ;
Bnt now yon must know,
Maa's deadliest foe
la araske^of a different class.
Alas!
Tla Uic venomous snake In tho tfatrl
righteous /a, je descended from the
pulpit, and,') iovor once Interrupting hi*
hymn, successively reversed and spank-
ed Hie thlrt.en small boys. Ashlaaveu-
ging hand descended and the dust of
(he small hoys tilled tho air, the rest of
the congregation shouled In rapture,
and encouraged him with loud cries
of” Go on brother, go on. ” Then Ito rc
turned to the pulpit, still singing, and
those hoys went half a mile r way behind
a bayeteck and laid down with tbclr
faces to the ground, weeping bitterly.
Pullman Oar Company.
Sleeping car* and drawing room cars
of this company are now in use oft
152 different lines of railroad in the
United States, on which the company
have 700 cars in nil, and 120 new ones
have Just been completed. Twelve
millions of dollars are represented In
the capital stock. Every car costs from
$17,000 to $20,000; one of them is run-
ning on the New York and Erie hroad-
guage which cost more than $50,000.
A system is in progress under this ex-
tensive organization by which they
will sell tickets in London, Paris,
Berlin or 8t. Petersburg, and con-
tract to convey passengers to San
Fransico or any other point in the
United States, including everything,
not only oceans travel and the care of
hagrage, hut also (he commissariat of
Hie traveler, so that he can eilher find
his effects at his destination, or can stop
at one or more points for days and ri**
ume his Journey.
Colonel Cox, Pension Agent for the
District of Columbia, has recently paid
400 pensions to American citizens res
iding in England, Sctland, Ireland,
Wales, France, Prussia and in many in-
stances to pensioners residing on the
Inlands of the Pacific and Atlantic
oceans, not lielonging to the United
States. AU these are p^Id by bills of
exchange. The United States is the
only government that pays pensions to
Citizens who have taken up tjjelr abodes
in ether countries.
[> hei fibod
ML
reGuested1A school hoy being ques
write a composition on the subject of
“plus” produced the following; ‘‘Pins”
are very useful. They have saved
lives of a great many men, women
and children— in fact whole families.” Y
"How so,’ asked ihc puzzled teacher; r '
and the boy replied- "Why by
not swallowing them." This matches
the story of the other boy who defin-
ed salt as“tbo stuff that makes pota-
toes taste bad when you don’t put
any on.”
The new Masonic Temple in Pbladel-
phia said to be the largest and most
imposing structure consecrated to mas
onry in the world, was dedicated last
week with orilliant ceremonies. There
was s procession of ten thousand ma-
sons, representing Lodges from all
parts of the country.
A lady from Pennsylvania spent two
weeks among the fashionables at tho
Grand Hotel, Saratoga, and when the
time for her departure ctme, to the
utmost horror of all the other ladies,
it was found that she had only one
small trunk.
The Italians have a proverb that
“he who takes an cel hy the tail or a
woman by the tongue is sure to come
off duply-banded.”
I Mi** Rye’s fifty servants girls, whom
; she Is bringing to Montreal, mat Ik*
i *nid to he comln
'
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
3. L. SC0&BX8, I&ltor.
utnuutiuiitmt
ROTIOE.
the hours of Klghl o’clock In the forenoon end
Bight o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpoee
of completing the Uita of the qatfllfd votere
of the eeverel warda of the city of Holland :
In the let ward at the Harneae-ahop of Mr.
^Inthetod ward at the Storeof Mr. Jkon Al-
'“fn the Sd ward at the Common Council Boom ;
In the 4th ward at the Realdence of Mr. L. D.
VlMer
K. Schaddlee
K. Banter*
J.AUng
D. t Kamperman
J. Dykema
J. Dunrsema
M. Hoogeateger
Oeo. H. Bipp
Dated at Holland, Mien. Oct. 15th A.D.187B.
Board of Reg
latatlon for
the City of
Holland.
Vim Of
Washington, Oct. 12.-The view*
of President Grant on the financial
question were expressed in substance
yesterday during a conversation be-
tween him and the agent of the
New York Associated Prets. In
the first place, he thought that the pan-
ic generally through the country dif-
fered esscntiall), both in cause and
effect from any similar event of
which he had knowledge. When such
events have heretofore taken place, dis*
l rust has been occasioned as to the
currency Jn circulation. Every one
in possession of currency would rush
to the banks with it or spend it in the
most liberal manner. Bui now curren-
cy, instead fo beingjdepreciated, is ac-
tually becoming daily more valuable.
In response to a question, he said he
thought he saw in passing events the
first steps towards resumption; for
the reason, panics generally occur
when the country lacks prosperity .such
as from the failure of crops, over
purchased from abroad, and such
causes. In this Instance, the panic
has occured in the midst o( the greatest
general prosperity. He believes be
is correct in saying that our exports,
since the begining of the present fiscal
year, have exceeded our imports; that
too at a time when comparatively no
cotton, the largest single item of ex-
ports, was moving. Everything we
produce is in great abundance, and the
demand for it abroad is beyond the
supply we have to spare. Our man-
ufactories are prosperous, and many
articles which have been imported are,
and if he were iiuw engaged in writing
his annual Message to Congress he
should recommend |>ositive authority
to reissue the forty four millions of re
serve ; a free banking law, with the same
protection to bill-holders as now; a
repeal of the clause requiring u reserve
for the protection of depositors; a per-
centage of the other reserve to be In
gold, and that increased In a regular
ratio urtil the whole reeerve would be
in gold. This could be surely effected
by requiring such institutions to save
the whole or a large percentage of the
gold interest paid to banks on their
bonds held by the Treasurer of the
United States for the protection of bill-
holders. He also favored an absolute
prohibition to the payment of inter
est on deposits. The President did not
contend that he would be right in these
recommendations, but they embodied
the views which his unaided reflections
had brought to him. There was no
question, but that much demoralizing
and injurious speculation and gamb-
ling were caused by the accumulation
of capital in large centres during a por
tion of the ) ear when money is not
required lor the moving of products,
by the payment of interest on depos-
its. This leads country bankers, mer-
chants, and others to deoosits in city
banks principally in New York, to
make this money earn something dur-
ing the period when they do not wish
to use it. Banks paying interest on de-
posits con not afford to hold the mon-
ey idle: hence gambling in fancy stocks
millions of which, as an investment,
would not support a family even in the
most economical manner thebuilding of
railroads that are not wanted, and which
cannot for years pay running expen*
ses.Ac. Such gambling and speculators
bad, he trusted, received a blow from
which he hoped they never would re-
cover. The President said that unless
his mind should undergo * change, he
would &commend a Post Office bank.
This would give an institution in which
everybody would have great confidence
within the reach of every one who
can approach a money-order Post
Office. He should recommend the
payment of four percent to depositors,
and the conversation of deposits either
into outstanding United States bonds
or into new four and half per cent,
bonds, and the taking up of a corres-
ponding amount of those outstanding. —
Afeie Fork Tima.
highest court. And te nil the points
made by complainanis were fully met
by Judge Emmons, probably they will
now yield the point and pay their taxes
as all honest people do. If the case
goes to the Supreme Court it will *
for delay. The result will be
same.— Journal.
Official Politeness.
THE STRICKEN CITIES.
The Yellow Fever is still raging in
Southern Citlea. The accounts receiv-
ed from the infected places are heart-
rending indeed. At Memphis the fev-
er is uncontrollable, hundreds are sick,
and large numbers are daily consigned
to the grave without ceremony. The
Howard Association, tbe citizens Relief
Committee, the Odd Fellows, the Ma-
sons, the various charitable institutions
are actively engaged in ministering to
the sick, but they need more money,
they appeal for aid from abroad to
procure means to care for the sick and
dying. Shall this appeal from a death
stricken people strike a deaf ear here
in Holland?
When Holland was in ashes, our
citizens without, food or shelter, our
appeal was not made in vain, thousands
came to our relief, and how grateful
we were for such timely aid, how many
hearts throbbed with Joy as day after
day fresh evidences of a sympathising
people poured in upon us. We
owe mankind a debt of gratitude for
tbe thousands of charity received.
Mankind is now appealing to us for
a payment in favor of a pleague strick
en city, we are asked to repay to alle-
viate disease and death, where no one
can measure the depth of gratitude or
compass the feeling of joy it would
carry with it. Shall not the eitiaens
of Holland respond to this appeal
with a bounty equal to their ability to
pay. The little that should be raised
here might be the means of relieving
the parched tongue or fevered brow of
one of God’s children who sought us In
our distress and give liberally |to our
rel'ef. Or shall we gave no heed to the
cry of distress which hails us from
Memphis and Shreveport. It becomes
us to be generous at this time. We owe
it to ourselves and to tin world
that we respond to these calls In
such u way that it will be a gratifi-
cation to us and a relief to a death strick-
en people.
Politeness adornea the character of
any man. It coals nothing to practice it,
and yet, free as it ia, many persons
the : refuse to possess it. It should be the
' pleasure of every one to treat with
common courtesy those who have per-
sonal or buisiness relations with them.
It should be exacted from our public
officials, as one of the duties of official
life. A rude official should be driven
from office. Insulting language to a
well behaved stranger who has busi-
ness with a public official, should be
good grounds for declaring tbe office
vacant. It is a decided pleasure to do
business with a poMe official. Success-
ful or otherwise in what you desire, you
leave the office with a good opinion of
the man. But to enter the presence of
some public officers is like entering the
den of some wild animal; you are on
the guard continually, and fear that the
harsh words and gathering frowns may
be followed by an official order to tear
you to pieces. You get out as soon as
possible, and nothing but necessity can
induce you to return. If you have col-
lected an honest claim, you have peen
made to feel that you have plundered
the Treasury; if you have protested
against some official act, or submitted
objections tocertain decisions, you are
in doubt whether you have performed
the duty of an American citizen or en-
croached upon the rights of some august
monarch.
Public officials should understand
that they are the servants of the people.
Ever)- tax payer helps pay their salaries
and they have the right to demand po-
lite treatment at all times. Too meny
officers forget the appointing power.
They act as if they were in for ’.ife.and
owed everything under them, and have
the right to crack the whip over their
subordinates and over the heads of ail
who came in contact witli them. This
practice should be stopped; the people
should demand courtesy from their ser-
vants. and if they fail to receive it
should drive the offenders from office
and put men in who can practice the
common civilities of life.
IkOLIIfcTIER/'SrAND
Ladies' Furnishing Goods!
THE MIS8EH
L. A s. VAN DEN BERGE,
Would retpflctfullj Inform the I.adlea of Holland and vicinlt.r .
that they are prepared with Increased facUltlo* to
furnluh them with the Latest Style* of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons. Flowers and Laces.
Velct l CUxikiny* , IWtW Ribbon*^ Dm* Trimming*,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Foil Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
at lowest oash prices,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Eighth and Cedar etreeta Holland, Mich. 84- [.
Hard ware Store!
E. VAN DERVEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patfo
age of hi* many friend* and cu«tomer*
in the pact, rcepectfnlly e*
the attention of
Public to hi*
A.CLOETINGHa
TAKING RAILROAD LANDS-
The question of the right of the State
to tax railroad lands has been tried and
settled unless the companies choose to
carry the case to tbe Supreme Court of
tbe United States.
The Sufferers by Yellow Fevor of
Shreveport and Memphis, are in
need of Physicians, Nurses, Blank- Jva, .......... —
els and provisions. Any contributions ‘renewed thanksgiving and acknowledg-
THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION-
Washington, Oct 14-By the Presi-
dent of the United States of America:
The approaching close of another
year brings with it the occasion for
General Dealer In
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,* Writing Books,
Pens, !
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books.
Dairies,
O-ElTER/AIj ; Crenel.,
LARGE
Hard-warE
Hoping to *ee all my old friend* and many new
ones to examine my good* so well
elected for the trade.
V« kavi os bid a rail Aiiortunt of tti But
COOK, PAKIXm AND HEATING STOVES
StorB-Plpe, Store Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs.
Horse Trimmings,
^Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
Steroscopes and Views.
CHECKER BOABDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.2t-t- A. Ctosnnon.
in money sent to the Rev. R Pieters
H. Uiterwijk or the undrsigned, for
supplying the above neccesities will
be promptly forwarded to their object.
Abel T. Stewabt.
The bill, filed in the case, sought to
______ . . restrain defendants, who are Supervis-
to a large extent, not only being pro- ! org 0f various township in Osceola
ducedat home, but we are actually county, from listing for taxation under
iaW8 0f ^ jg gtatc ceruun lands, and
which are a part of the land grant made
by the United States to the State of
Michigan, and by the latter conveyed
to the Flint A Here Marquette Railway
Company to aid in this construction of
their road.
Complainants are trustees to whom
the lands in question have been convey-
ed by the railway company to secure
the payment of certain bonds issued by
tbe company. These trustees reside in
another State, and hence they were
able to inyoke the jurisdiction of tbe
United States courts. The suit was
brought iu the Western District, but as
many other suits involving tbe same
question were contemplated in case of
the success of the complainants, it was
arranged that the case should be beard
at Detroit before tbe three judges,
Emmons, Withey, and Longyear. Judge
Withey was, however, unable to be
present at the argument, and the de-
eudnonwas made by the other two.
The opinion as delivered by Judge
Emmons is too Jong for the crowded
state of our columns, but the gist of it
is contained in the following sentence:
“If lands are held by a railroad com-
pany, not for the purpose of road bed,
station-house, or the objects not con-
nected with their public duties, but for
the purpose of sale, as a natural person
would hold them, they do not come
withii^he provlslonjof the constitution
or of the statute aulhorizlng'the specific
taxation of the general property of the
corporation, and may be taxed like the
property of the citizen.
Before the commei cement of this
suit, and pending the trial it was inti-
mated that In case the decision ytm
adverse to the Railroad Companies the
case would be carried to the U. 8. Su-
preme Court. , We cannot believe that
will be done. The case was ably argu
ed in behalf of complainanis by tbeir
counsel, and every consideration in
their favor fully presented. They can
not hope to have it more clearly pre
sented hr more ably areued in thn
competing in the supply of foreign
markets.
The aid recently rendered in the
purchase of an unusually large num-
ber of bonds was not so much real as
moral. The fact is the President said,
the money coporations of the country
had become stampeded, and in turn
startled and stampeded the whole coun-
try. Had not the Treasury seemed to
a>d them iu some way, the fright would
have become more general and tbe
consequences to (he country more fatal.
As it was he really believed the effect
was going to be beneficial in many
ways to the country at large, though
the cost to some Individuals, deserviug
of a better fate may be severe. Return
to a species basis can never be effected
except by a shrinkage of values. This
always works hard to a large class of
people who will keep all they are worth
in margins. This shrinkage has now
taken place. Disasters to individ-
uals have already overtaken them, and
he sincerely hoped the advantage
might be retained in order to reach a
•olid financial basis. Already the cur-
rency has appreciated to about par with
silver. He wondered that silver is not
now pouring out.
When this should take place his theory
was that the country could absorb from
$200,000,000 to 300,000,000 of it This
would prove a great benefit In several
ways. It would supply a market for
a number of years for the product of
our mines, now becoming a drug. It
would take the place of 40,000,000 of
fractional currency, about the amount
of change that experience has proven
to be neccesaary for transaction of
bussiness, and will become tbe currency
which willCbe hoarded in small
amounts. He believed that silver once
more in cireulatioi, greenbacks would
never be at a discount for silver. All
fluctuations from tbat point would be
in appreciations of ibe value of our
piper money
As to legislation, the President said
he had thought much upon the subject,
TEE ELECTION.
The elections held this) week have so
far as returns are received resulted in
maintaining the principles of the Repub
Beaus. In Iowa the Republicans have
earned I he State by, from 30,000 to
40,000 majonty. In some^portions of the
State the Grangers|liave succeeded in
reducing former mgjonties in tome
counties the opposition have elected
their legislative and county ticket in
OHIO.
The Republican State ticket is elected
by from 10,000 to 15,000 majority, tbe
Legislature is reported as doubtful, but
returns indicate that there will lie a
small Republican majority on joint
ballot, in
PENNSYLVANIA
The Republicans have elected the
Judge of the Supreme Court the State
Treasurer and a majority of the legis-
lature, in
okegon
Tne Democrats have elected a Con-
gressman. Considering tbat this is
the ofi' year in politics, with, in most
States a light vote polled, we think
there is no cause for diminishing our
confidence in the truth and fidelity
of the Republican party. The people
are not yet ready to exchange the party
of progress and human rights for the
untried promises of a self constituted
party without a head or tail. We be-
lieve that the great mass of the Ameri-
can people remain firm and steadfast
upon the political foundation erected by
Republican leaders, the principles of
which rest on Justice, equality, freedom
and honesty.
The President hat caused an order
to be issued from the War Department,
giving full pardon to all deserters who
ma^ return to duty on or before the
1st of January next, and who may
serve faithfully during the remainder
of their term of enlistment.
Sioux City, HI., Oct 14.— Terrible
prairie fires tire raging through North-
western Iowa. O’Brien County farm-
ers are loosing their entire harvests,
and even humble homesteaders are
consumed In their cabins by the fiery
element. A sad case is tbat of Mrs.
Alonzo Smith, who, with her babe, dur-
ing the absence of hrr husband and con-
fined to her bed by sickness, w’as burn-
ed to crisp and past recognition. Other
dpflthft are renorted
ment to the Almighty Ruler of the un-
iverse of the unnumbered mercies
which He has bestowed upon us. Abun-
dent harvests have been among the
rewards of industry, with local excep-
tions; health has been among the bleaa- ;
ings enjoyed ; tranquility at home and ;
peace with other nations have prevail-
ed; frugal industry is regaining ^
merited reward. Gradually, but under |
the providence of God surely, as we |
trust, the nation is recovoring from the
lingering results of a dreadful civil
strife; for these and all other mercies
vouchsafed it becomes us as a people
to return heartfelt and grateful ac-
knowledgments and with our thanks-
giving we may unite prayers for the
cessation of local and temporary suffer-
ing. I 'therefore recommend that on
Thursday, the 27th day of November
next, the people meet in their respec-
tive places of worship to make their
acknowledgment to Almighty God for
His bounty and His protection, and to
offer to Him prayers for their contin-
uance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this
14th day of October in the year of our
Lord 1873, and of the independence of
the United SU»es the ninety-seventh.
Ulysses 8. Grant,
By the President:
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.
Art many other "thing* too numeron*
mention.
tuinnra i jointa doni at sboit vonci
E. Vandkkvkkn,
8. K. cor. 8th A River St*. 1- I
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm . V AN PUTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN
dhugs,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OHS,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Mt-dichii-al Purpo*ca Only.
Faacy Soaps A Perfumery
NEW MILLINERY ROOMS
New Goods 1
New Styles!
And the late*t varieties in ill brioche*
of the trade.
HAIR GOODS.
In retry Variety, Style and Color.
Bee our fall Block of Bwltchci, Carl*, Pomp*
padour*, Braids, and Hair Ornament*,
of every deacrlptlon before
purchasing elsewhere.
Hair Dressing a Speciality !
Rooms on Eighth street, 2d door esst of
the City Hotel.
Holland, Mich., June 28. 1IM
FURNITURE 1
The General Land Office at Wash
ington has caused computations to be
made of the land in fractional school
sections (No. 18) of the various town-
ships of this State, set apart by federal
Ifw ; and the fact is brought to light
that a deficiency of 50,000 acres exist
in tbe amount of land Intended to be
devoted to school purposes. This will
add about $200,000 to the State Prim-
ary School fund. The lands are now
being selected for the State by Mr. D.
J. Evans, of Bay City.
The Attorney General baa decided
that one-halt of the ^ compensation
chargeable for government dispatches
over the telegraph line of Western
Union Telegraph Company along the
Kansas Pacific Railway may be retain
ed by the government and applied to
the payment of the bonds issued by
the United States to aid in the con-
Tooth Brushes,!
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
And Paint Brushes j
J, M. REID3EMA & SON
Have on hand and for aalc a Barge and
complete assortment of
First Class
FURNITURE.
Wall Paper,
Window* Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses.
COFFINS
Of the moet approved atyle.
Thankful for past fawn, a thare *
public patronage i* mUdUd.
, J. M. Reidsema & Son.
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated baker Medicine
V •- 4 • . ... T
von cattle on iwnsm
Proprietor of the
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy tor Palm and Nemas Disease*.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And (iverything usually kept in Drug Stare*
Plif/xidaiiH Preorriplion* Canfnlly O'wt
pounded Dap or Night.
l. mm & soi
UVI Hl-BUII.T TBSIK
I BOOT & SHOE STORE
A.T
OLD STMD,
where they hare ob hand a choice Block of
BOOTS & SHOES.
Uiia1 id ftilfani' War,
Which, they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prices.
CVSTOM WORK A SI) RKP AIRIS'-
Hone at abort notice. ‘
Cash Paid, for Hides.
<F. & A. M.
^ItepUi^'ommunlcaUouj uHInlty ^fcodjcOjNo.
Grace Ch\irch.
We thin week pnid « viwit f«Uio new
GpisCiipul Church; pn Him earner of
Pine and Eleventh street, which is
almost ready lor occupancy, and will191, r. * a. •are naia u u»«ir nwi,
land Otty, on W®dne»<lay evtmlnjc ou or b«forv
ihe full moon of each month, tijwcial ( ononu- em.euNor to give our renders a destrip-
sst"’ h,M 5"h,“- , ««•- <* u.0 -uuihung. «... , , , ,
) j. i^DoMMJiw.tisc’y. | As our citizens are well nwnre the ! I,,e,r l,lain dut^ The |>n*sure of the
" : ^'rTlhF'C- ...... ‘ - property belonging to this parish was! b,,,,k8 is wHI over* T,,e H,rain uow
W * wi 0 S | .. j'aifllilO lllkikli /•# klkt >*t <>m«» I 1 » i i j 1
Immediate resumption of currency \
pay inenta is the great business want 1
to-da). ini the financial wot Id the news
is reassuring, and the resources are am. ;
pie foy doing all safe and sound busi* |
ness, if the New York hanks will do
CHEAP CLOTHING
i .i I’unaii
__ - all swept away In our great fire of 1871 . 1 comw U|M,n comiiierclal business, ami
Holland Cl tr Loda*. No. >•*. wjwtj overly | The next Spring plans were pmeured tftm mU!'t 1h‘ Vttkf- i,l“re must la- u
| from Gordon W. Lojed E«,. of Detroit leMll' ur llie h“"k“' ur l)Usi"™ wil>
1 tnfl in Augurtltun Ik work of rebuild, *"!fldilv lu- Tl’"
rui:*dar«tenfng
dall. on Bighttl .
'.ord tally Invited. __ _
• ^Tii i a *. u io 1 orro inE wa* cunjtnencea.
flollaaa, UCt009r 18, 18 to. Tile foundation Isof Holland sand-
Local Hews.
------------------ rnrr j plastering un(j puiuting was awarded
The DeuuKiratic Uistrtlc convention to H. K. Heuld Esq,— and right well
is to beheld atOrand RapidsWednesday 1 has he executed all his work
Oct. 22nd.
speedily he prostrate. The lock up
ought not to continue twenty .four hours
longer, w lilt the greatly improved pros-
Htnne and brick, nnd wm laid by Mr. I>,cl,' n,lw vl'l,,lc nn >"
K. K. Wltbeck under tbc direction of lu U"' ‘'a|wcity of lie banks toroiumc
t’apt. A. J. Clark their usual work and go forward with It
The contract for ;tbe woodwork, i 1,1 “C“,eful J'1 **! 1,16
general huslness Interest.. this course Is
the only metlitNl of escape from great
commercial calamtlie^ ami ruinous
losses to the farmers, as well as untold
distress to the laboring class. The
The building Is frame, battened, the
aaa aa« •  m main part being UOxtW ft. wit It eham:el -------- - - ..... ..... ° ------ -
Ottawa County Oongresiional Oonven I7xi7 |[if Hk* vestry iuu) organ ruoms ' cr,ui» is imminent, and demands plain
tloil- j being each 8x1211. and situated each Let tlie hanks look to it. IajI4, ~ , . ..... I side of the clmucel, the vestibule is
At the Convention held 1" Orand ) a> ^ funlH(;(! ^  U|1(|l.r
Haven October loth for the purpo« of | bull(ll|lg
choosing delegates to represent Ottawa ; ri
county in the Di.trict cungrwnonal 1 Tl»' buiM.DS Ims a email WII turret.
Convention, the following were elected !witU"'',lr" H(L 1'1^' •urmmll‘1<,<1
with an ornemented enms of iron, with
fmials on the rear end of the church
and chancel.
delegates. S. L. Morris, E. J. Hairing
ton, Geo. Lauder, W. F. Storrs, C. A.
Van Slykc, amt R A. Halre.
Lincoln, Neb,, Oct. 14,— The elec,
lion is progressing quietly. The proba-
bility is that the Republicans will elect
their complete ticket. The campaign
has been btlter.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 14.— The county
election held to-day has been the most
exciting ever known. The Republican
icket wins.
Bio Bauy Show.— There is to be a
big baby show ut the .Music Hall, in
Grand Haven, some time this month, at
which prizes are to ,be given to the
handsomest, smartest, ugliest, fattest
and poorest babies. Prizes are to be
given to the amount of |50, ranging
from $3.50 to $12 in value each. Much
tun is anticipated and a general atten-
dance expected.
The Republicans of this city met
pursuant to notice at the common coun-
cil room Tuesday evening Oct. 14th to
elect delegates to attend the county
convention whicli was neld at Grand
Haven Oct. 16th. The following nam-
ed gentlemen were duly elected as such
%Vdelegates. For the city at large E J.
/'Harrington, Henry D. Post and 8. L.
Morris. F(r the 1st ward John Roost,
2nd ward Geo. Lauder, 3rd ward R. K.
Heald, 4th ward G. H. 8ipp. Power
was granted such portion of the dele
gaton as would attend the county con-
vention to cast the entire vote for this
Clly' \
Hon. W. B. Williams of Allegan was
nominated as candidate for Congress
from the Fifth congressional district, to
till the vacancy caused by the death of
Hon. W. D. Foster. We believe this
nomination is emimeutly fit and pro-
per, and that the great mass of the Re-
publicans in this district will give it a
cordial endorsement. Mr. Williams is
one of the few men in this country
whose public record has never lieen
questioned and whose honesty has
never been touched with the tongue of
slander. We endorse the nomination
most heartily and shall willingly add
our mite to secure his election.
Anotkbb Article of Common
Household use SurEBaEDKD.— Asso
elated with the earlier recollections of
a great many men an d women is the
memory of the Bath brick and emery
stone wherewith the knives and forks,
and pans and kettles, and other kitchen
articles were at stated times "scoured
up." That primitive mode prevails to-
day in thousands of families who have
never used Sapoho. But once let Sapo-
Ho be used for this purpose and that
housewife never wants Bath brick or
emery stone any more. Sapolio not
only tconra off all rust and tarnish, i)
brightens, bestows a polish as brilliant
** new, and doea it in one tenth the time
required by any other substance. Sold
everywhere. Housekeepers, try it.
Common Council.
Crr? o» Holland. October 15.
The Common Council met in regular
seasion, and was called to order by Adi.
SMSES?'
Piwmt-Aldi. Schiddelee, Kamper-
ment, recommending that the asses*-
the assessment as made by Charles
Scott city Burvever, Oct, 19, 1878.
A bill was presented for payment
from l. D. Vissers for rent of house
for Board of Registatiou and Election
in April 1873, amount $6.00 allowed
find ordered paid.
The city Marsl
olleeted for LicetThe adjourned for one week.
 hal reported $102.75
 nces for Saloons.
The wind >ws are lunect shaped, and
fini^licil on the inside in gothic, Imvmg
qnarterfoiis at the lop of each window,
with two Senii-quar'erfoils below. On
the inside the building is wainscoted
as high as the windows and surmoun-
ted with a toould’ng. Roof trussed,
truncated, and showing panels formed
by the roo( timbers.
A triplet window adorns the chancel,
and three windows in the front ot the
building; above these is a rose window,
seven feet in diameter.
The building was painted by Mr. E.
E. Annis. On the inside it is of light
oak, and varnished, the outside Is light
atone, and sanded with Lake Michigan
sium. The Raws are of ash with trim-
mings ot black walnut. Tne building
will seat three hundred persons.
the Government also do everyting
legally in its power to prevent lie
threatened disaster to business and
distress to the people.
Special Election.— The voters of
tliis Congressional district are again
called upon to exercise their right of
sutferage, by sustaining a man to re-
present them in Congress. An election
is ordered for the fourth of November
next, and, it is quite neocessary that
the Republicans are up and doing, it
will notdo to remain in fancied security
thinking our large majority in the dis-
trict will be enough to secure triumph
if we remain from the polls. Every
voter who is able should Im present
with as much zeal and earnestness as
if it were a general election. A good
man will be nominated and every voter
will be required to do his duty. Indiffer-
ence will lose us what is rightfully ours
for rest assured the Democrats are
watching for just such an opportunity
as w mid trive them the victory. It is
just as important to vote at the specia
election os at any oilier. Our interest
require that every Republican be regie-
NO DISTINCTION
BETWEEN THE RICH AND THE POOR.
Ours is tlio Only “ One Frit* House " in this City.
We sell no Shoddy Clothing.
SUIT DEPARTMENT.
Price List for the Fall and Winter.
(food heavy cassimere suits for men
Good heavy cassimere. suits for men
(food heavy cassimere suits for men
Fine beaver suits for men
Fine custom made suits for men
Double breasted pea jacket
$9 to $12
12 tiKl5
15 to 30
17 to 30
25 to 40
5 to 18
Children’s Boys and Youths’ Department.
3 to
5 to
10 to
The walls ate white and hard finish- tere<l an(i refttly for work for the Rep-
ed, and is without exception the best j *foHn nominee.
job of work we have ever seen, this -- - - ------
work was done by .dr. Joseph Clapper. Lincoln Neb., Oct. 14.— There was
The furnace is being put in by th* ! «reat exclle*™nt to-day as the prairie
 • . • ^ mm a . .-II f IWIQT til 1 Vim /lift* I# A t . . .
enterprising firm of Van Landegend &
Melis ot this city, and is of iuu Fhclps
patent. The glass has just been placed In
the windows by Messrs. George Misch
A Bro. of Chicago 111. It is stained, und
enameled of various designs, wim em-
blems in the quarterfoils ; these windos
were mostly contributed by members
of the parish; the Sunday school mid
Bible class; those in the portico by the
Sunday school scholars, and euca win-
dow contains the name of iiie donor,
The chancel and three others being
memorial ones. Thu Sunday school A very large stock of paint brushes
contributed two windows, one of which just received, and marked way down
in the vestry tells the whole story,
‘ 'Organ izt^l 1867, Destroyed by hre
Oct. 9th 1871, Erected 1873, Rev. J.
Rice Taylor, Rector."
The building throughout is finished
everyway strictly according to the
plans and specifications, and reflect
great credit on the architcet and also
on the builder.
The cost thus far including the
ground is $5,000, and it will require
about $l,0uu yet to furnish tne build-
ing
The church is free from debt, and
Hi e members of the vestry do not In
lend to proceed wtur the work taste
than their means will allow.
The churclj ytill be opened for divine
service on Sunday, Oct 26th, at 1<H a. m.
and at 3 p. m. Sunday school at
p. m. '!% ir
The building is an prominent to the
city, and tlie money has been gtyMy
expended In its erection, we ISibt
vetyinuch If so flnp«aehaith building
can be found in the State built at so
small no*. ’
Our citizens should not fall to
the full d*lU ot this enterprise t
---- iSrltev. J.pastor of the church.
give
e o the
Rice
Taylor, who immediately after nor
gfeat lire, started out, and from gener-
ous hearted individuals in this and
other States secured the fundi to erect
this building every dollar of which has
been paid out to our own mechanics;
in fact the hriek, stone; lumber, and all
materials have been furnished at home,
with the single exception of the glass
for the windows
Long may this building stand as an
ornament to our city, and may the
blessing of Him for whose worship it
was erected rest upon it, and all those
connected with it
fire thentened the city. It entered the
south part of the city, destroying two
small houses and considerable hay and
grain. Hundreds of citizens turned
out with water, mops, and brooms,
whipped out the tire, and saved the
city.
BUSINFRS&tfOTJCCES.
To buy a first class article of tea, go
to John A. Roost’s. He has, also, a
complete stock of groceries. 33
to bottom prices, at Walsh’s City DrugStore. 28-33
Heber Walsh will sell you Faints,
Oils, Varnish, Brushes, at a less price
than any other store in Michigan, and
agrees to do so— try him yourself. 37-32
For the next sixty days, Mr. Walsh
advertises to sell for cash, all goods in
his line below that of any other store
in Western Michigan. This is a fact,
and you can prove it by calling ut the
City Drug Store. 24-29
Halstead’s Pills are pleasant to take,
and will cure Fever and Ague— war-
ranted to do it every time. Remem-
ber the only place they are sold in this
city, is at Walsh’s City Drug Store.
3136
Dr. Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday, Oct. 6th,
and on the first Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two days, for
the es|)eclal practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. Perma
nent office at Saugatuck, Mich. 15
A Hare Chan ok— I oflfW for ready
cash, my full stock of Drugs, Medi-
The “Shake*” visited our offlice on
, Friday last, which is the cause of our
lit* appearance this week.
HU
cines, Paints, Oils, etc., at greatly re
duced prices; will sell the full stock,
or any quantity that may be called for.
This offer open for sixty days, at the
City Drug Store of H. Walsh. 29-34
The Holland City White Lead is the
purest and best White Load In Uie
market, being ground very fine, and
made of the best ingredients, und will
cover more surface than any other lead
in the market. Mr. Heber Walsh, of
our city, is the sole proprietor of this
lead, which is made expressly for him
and as he receives it direct, can afford
to sell it at retail at just what onr tner-
chants would have to pay for the same
quality at wholesale, in the Chicago!
market. - 3045
Children’s suits
Boys’ suits
Youths’ suits
OYERCOAT DEPARTMENT.
Fall overcoats 5 to 25
Heavy winter overcoats for men 5
Heavy winter overcoats for men 8 to 30
Heavy winter overcoats for boys 3.5 0 to I5
Heavy winter overcoats for youths 4.5 0 to 20
Shirts and Drawers 40 cts. to $3
SI W1 I Llllffi’S III II
To Merchants w i sell Goods as cheap as they can buy them in any Eastern City.
Star, OLOTimcra House,
NO. 36 CANAL 8TEEET,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
1)1 1 MllllttH,
BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
38 CANAL STREET.
[rr st aim.]
IXfflOhMfor the past twetre year* been
vf located In Opera Block. '
Worth & Beauty Phoenix Planing Mill,
wont's Bom mmi
AND THE ('ll HOMO
Y?0 SEMITE !iT1,00”d‘r«ate"”»”if
nSn WWi ! TYI __ • • li
('anal street, where be continue!, to cure c\ny *rtl,t,r r°rkVf ! Jr i fi.TI ITI O IyT ill
deacriptlon of Acuti. Chronic and Privat* * A XvJLJjLi
Dirkasi, on the moet reMoosble term*. He •KUin tf1r*n1,'',"tlWurk I" O?,ri •bl« ^  ^ j
I ur prescribed for over eighteen th< .icand pa- ORSAMKST TO THE ROOM
tleuts within the past ten year*, without e*1 by iu preaence.
LoaiNii onb of Tiim, where he wax the only Ifow coplea ofthU licautlfuH'hromo will I
doctor called. He Ruarenteei ret* nsb e xat- be allowed to to the retail More ami thole '
Ixfaction in the treatment of every dieerte — ,n v — ,J -*
which afflicts humanity.
IS NOW HEADY run husinehh.
He keeps constantly on hand over 900 kind*
of the muxt choice Kootn, Hark and llcrbx, aud
over 100 klmix of his own mannfacturv of med
Iclnee. He In to be found at hia office at all
Wo have re-liuili with (Utire new
will be xoid at their
ACTUAL RETAIL PRICE, $6.00,
which If ordered In connection with our Mnira I
*lne. both will be furnixhed for$1.50. TUT a /»!* i
ab a premium the picture may be obtained ! JjX fJL IJ AL A XI Bx J
idltig ub two iubBcrtptlonB for the Man- 1 ^ w * •• •
which (five unlvertal BatlBtactlon. "call and I tuL'?iy.!S.^1.,^irl .hy. *:°L ,ho
counBel with a doctor who will promise you 1 tn^5SD «t fl.* jnsr
nolhlns but what he will faithfully perform. ! WOOD^ini'HRHni n u v t
and wfll correctly locate your dlieaae and Rive ' WOOI, S MA(.A/IM. ,
• ' J vour caxcB without 1 H. K, hitUTia. Publlaher, NW‘'b,,rBb’ V j
hourx - day or night.
AmoiiR the leadinR articlm of medicine man
ufacturea by him arehULnan Syki pb.Coioh i by’^R
Htrupb, and Fihalb Rirtorativib; all of 1 xfn; »t *nin
uhlrh iHvi» unlvoraal ••lafarM/m {'all an/ll?. * II •01) each, or l)V RUltariblnR
yon a correct diagnoalB of your sasea without
aakluRyou scarcely a question. Liver com-
f A pa;
Oj' tbs }f<+t Aifrantl Vathru*,*
plaints treated for fifty cents per week, and
other disease* In proportion, t’oi
office FUR*.
.’ouncll at the
U-t.
NOW THAT THE
Credit MoMlier!
SWINDLE
Tailoring.
W. V0RST
has r< moved to hls
NEW STORE
tinUar the
And we are confident we can »aU»f\a
'? \ , >8 who waul I «
Planing,
4 A
is disposed of i Grondwei Office,
F*A.STEKOTBE
! "“"'STii’uSi s r;
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
other itore in Holland9AA a
Matching:.
Or Re-Sawing Done.
wt: H*Vr a si*lv
DRY KILN.
h
- --- Mgxskir
Glass-ware,
Hats and Cai*s, '!
Boots a Shoes 1 4 Uotwi oi Vstvt, Tmtant uA ladUal etrt
Etc. Etc Ofopennatorrhoea or Seminal WeaktwM. In-
’ I voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, ana Im- '
pediments to Marriage senerally: Nervous. '
1 mritu imim *1 .v
Abase, etc— By RtHlERT JTcrLv ERWELL, .... ...... . ......
M. D., Author of the "Green Book," Ac.
The wortd-renowed author, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from kts own experience
that the awful comtequeuces of Self- Abuse
Brick Store
E. J. HARRINGTON
wtier ay be found at a times, at
Wholesale or Retail j
Goodi of the Best Quslitf and at Lovett
CASE PRICES.
mar be effectually removed without medicines,
and without dsngordus surgical operations,
bougies, lustrumaals, rings or cordlsls, poitt-
* urb at once rvrtatn and
ery suffwer. ho matter
_____________ y be, may cure btmself
cheaply prlrately and radically. THIH LKC-
TITRK WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOC-
8ANPS ANDffHOUHANDS.
. Bent under aeal, to any address, la a plain
sealed ehvelope. on t he receipt of iix cents, or
two postage •tsiqps.
Also. Da. CumrawaL’a "Marriage Ontde.,,
price fiO cents.
Address the Publishers.
Chas. J. G. Kline &Co.,
itTloviry, Viv tark. Pest-Office Box, |9||.
WK WALL MAKE A
SPEC1ALLITY./ i . ! l
Will rri’elve Lumber *»f iil'kftids fbr
POOK8, SAM! AND BLINIJ^
Oracytldng In "Ur line menufsctnMU t
*<n ehtrt norlse
.. II W. Ykiuikkk A
Theory :or,Rlvrriud HhblUl
vF-
• • a.
Stave and Shingle Factory.
e. vAmvmco,
(8urco»ior» to I* Y. I*fiin«tt«hl.)
U\>TPACTUK!EB8 OF
STAVES
AND
Circled Heading,
SHINGLES
Eathkn House, Heady AgainlPmnps! PiinpsiiEu- ^ ijikman
MONROE STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thin IIuiiM*h:i.* boon rvoently rc-Utled in
First Class Style.
L . A. R. Antkdkj,, Prup’r.
AND
Flat Hoops.
AppltuiirioiuBunliiSiKiilitj,
Stave Bolts Wanted.
Athorou{{hly seasoned stock for the trade
i nand.always on *-l.
LIME! LIME!
ENCOURAGING TO BUI LOURS.
Sheboygan lime, best white, per bbl $1 40
Fresh. Uraod Rapids, per bbl ....... ..... 1 U
FOR SALE BY
E. J. HARRNGTON,
IS- From his warehonse on dock.
mSMUANDENBOSCB,
Mnnufacturera of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEELAND MICH.
Mr. Werkman, at Holland sell* all kinds o
their stuff. ^tl- 1
DE VRIES & BBO..
Hare Just .opened a Large and «ull Ptlecfe
Stock of
Dky goods,
UBocehiks,
UliqcKiiitY,
Hats & Caps
•hlch they are offering st prices that defy compe-
tlou.
Also a conplste Stack of
FL0UB& FEED
ALWAYS OS //.l AT), in
I
I All goods purchued of us will )>• •
Delivered Free!
to any part;©! the dty.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, a
mr New Store on Hirer St-set neat to V»r
ATTin;siu!5K ok
H. MEENGS,
On River St., newly opposite Hi
(hi/iulwl Ottice, where all
hi tula of choice
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC., ETC..
nmy be found
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
at all times.
VEGETABLES,
In iheii seasons, at lowest prices.
riixJi Pnitl for Rotter, Ryu* d- Vegetable*
1- L. River 8t., Holland, Mich.
! The best over introduced iu this country.
I Save your money and buy P. II. Wilms' puuipK
! which u:c made of the best and moat diirahlo
luatcrial, besides being th« most ornatnoutNl;
working easy, so that any child can pump with
the greatest ease, mid will nil mi ordinary
pail in live stroke*. For cistern and wefl
p tntis, they cannot ho surpassed. Hold at
wholesale und ivtnll bv
1* H. WILMS,
Manufacturur Wooden Pumps.
Cor. loth A River sts., Ilolinnd
N. it.— All kinds uf Wood Turning done to
» der. ft- L.
PAUL BBETON,
— VNU —
ATTENTION!
------- O -
Carriage Making,
AND
J. E. HIGGINS,
DKAI.F.K IN
7
!r Dm
Putten’s Drug Store, 12 I-
For Sale at a Bargain.
A bcaullful suburban residence on Black
Lake, with a full view of the cltv, containing
ten acres of land, all Improved, with goon
house and barn, six acres of fruit, all varietlea.
iu good condition, good dockage, with water
for large vessels, will be sold for cash at a
sacrifice.
For particular* inquire on tho premises, or
of Jacob Plleman, at his wagon shop on River
street.
Aug. 0, 1878. 17-
NEW STORE.
A. FL1ETSTRA,
RioHTti sT., orrosmt thi PosT-ornrx,
(cape always on hand a fine and well selected
f / »v , atockof
Groceries, Notions, Candies,
Nutt, Toys,
OIOA.R8 Sc TOE A.OOO,
Plug and Fine-cut,
All to be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
Ifghett Markil Price pntd for But tor
and Kggs. 15—
Save Your Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At tie fact of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
as low u can be hsd In this ** Pric"
SOAP GREASE G
stock. The
I WANT
trchasc PAINTS, __ __ , ,
GLASS etc. to call and examine my
Holland City White Lead
made tn New York, expressly for ray own trade
trannot be surpassed. It la warramod superior
• any White Lead In this market, and Is sold
at a much less price. My stock Is purchased In
large quantities of first hands, saving all jobbers’
profits and can, therefore, afford to scfl below
my nelghhori.
ReiAembtr-I am not to b* umUrtold by am,
Rom In thi Stott or Michigan, Call and set
iflBER WAL81I,
Druggist a Pharmacist.
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(DBUOOIST a PHARMACIST.)
WHOLESALE <ft RETAIL DEALER /.V
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Bkijsiiks,
Patent Mkdk&es/
Supporters,„ Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces
tl_ , Roots aHerbs.
lure wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all tether articles ususlly kept in a
First Class Dmg Store.
lhave the largest and most complete stock of
tSsA ;fDIrr° ^ 0|>1>>I>’ ^  porchased for
care end shall
- --- was |/S|I V IISHn^l IU<
a f wfl at reiwinah^p^.flt Jth ^
HEBER WALSH,
,:U ^Of *7 yearaprAct Icnfexpl'rknn’.
RUTIN KD OUT but not DKSTIW YEL
Werkman & Sons
have built it new store near the sits of
the* one destroyed, where now may
he found an entire new stock of
change j
• 1
puuiiu Ezcnsins
ON
We wish to Inform our cltixen* and the nnh
oxcurslons on Black Take juid Lake MJchinn
f nr» of inm of FlVK dollar^ w;
put the price down to the lodreet fignre. so that
^ to toK PleasSJe
trips during .he hot, sultry summer season
MlchT^n WfiClHi»f?dhrt'fri‘!hinR air of Lak*
1\ fuT*; Bnderstood
^ l<,c%ter.Kl. no
a
DRY GOODS,
ROCERIES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AUKNT FOB
XJ. Ex.Co. Sc M.L.S.R.R.
Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
*71
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH..
Does a general Banking, Bxehange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all
points In the United States and Europe. Par-
ticular attention paid to the collection of Banks
and Bankers. Remittances made on dav of— %/as uo vri
payment All busln-ss entrusted to me shall
have prompt attention. Interest allowed on
timedeposits. subject to cheek at sight. For-
eign exchange bought and sold. Tickets to
and from all points in Europe sold at mv office*-L N KENYON.
FOR,
BOOTS & SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
31! fft&S, CSlWSBOESh,
CALL AT THE
New Erick Store
AND
Provisions,
Alto Prepared Holland Muttara,
HATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINK or
Yankee Notions.
We ftell at our own ; Price, which is
ower than
Bad Buiii or Qiitut,
And Will Not% .Urposold.
PleaHc give us a call. No trouble In
rhow rar goods
Hif.het I'riet Paid fa latter A fop
gOood* delivered If* uiftili city limits,
Bakker & Van Raalte.
The largest Bwt ft Khoe Emporium in
WESTERN MICHIGAN
Wa manufacture to a great extent onr ow
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness and Durability
B L A C KS>HTII I N G.
JACOB FLIEMAN
' iff
Has rc-opcneff his carriage and wagon man
ufactory at his old stand on River street, where
he mav be found, ready at all times to make
anything in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
I,i4l i IlfM' fwnis,
Sleighs, Truck!', Etc., Etc
A good assortment of Thimble Skein? always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Spring? of any shape or style
I nse nothing but
tbom mm Luum
Bpokes and Huh? are manufactured from
Stcoid Growth Batten Mr.
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmithing done with neatness
lid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking ray old customers for past favors,
solicit a call from them and as many new on
as want suything In my Hue. J. Flieuans
1 -If-
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice o f the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
COXVEVAACKR ETC.
Office Plugger Corner,
Naxt to New City Hotel, Pth St.
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCED
goods :mmm eves,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY El
I have re-bullt at my old 8tand and am ready t
supply my Curtutneri with a* complete an assort-
ment of.
Botrrs, Shoes and Findings
As can be found \u .Jeitern Michigan.
A FULL LINK OF
38 Canal 'Street,
25- GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully inform
hi? old customers that he i? again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the various styles and sixes.
I'artieular attention given to secure s
Perfect Likeness
-O K -
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Satitf action guaranteed or money refit ndet
Thankful foi past favors, 1 e is now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.
U- [ George Lauder Artipt.
Than la any othar Town IniOie State.
.*’• / *Come and bf / l
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
Central Block
Olki eb '&Van Raalte
CUSTOM HADE
WORK
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Particular Attention paid to Repairing
E. iIEROLD.
8th fit. Holland, MUV
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! ’
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Gassimeres
on hand, aid Clothing made to order.
Corner of Ninth and Market Street*, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
DertJ TeRoller, Notary Public, at same place.
____________________ ;__
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN A BREYMAN,
Have on hand a constantly replenished, care-
ally selected and ever fresh stock of
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
)(i!S!Gti»8nm«
Vinegar HlflvYu nr - not n vile Ft*”-
Drink, imulo of Poor Hum. t\ RMkv, ... ..... .
Spirits and ReftiSi* Lthuors. fim-ioM-d -i in?!
UKl sweetened to Dlea?« Ihc RDiie, eulle-l
•‘Tonics.” ‘‘Appel l/.« r?," •,|»« storeiK"
that lead the llppler on lo drunki'iim ss sun
ruin, hut arc n true Medicine, uuid'’ i.'.t «
the native root* ami hen*? oi Uelimrule.
free from all AleohoUo .Ml.iHianis. Tin v no
the Great Uloml i'urliiir umi » L.e-givnu
Principle, a iVffvrt IlenoYiiioi nml Invigor-
atorol i'i?ilyHleii», cnirihigoir olissKrino.i?
matter, and rudorii g toe Moori to u ii.miniv
comUlluii, eiiiii-iiiug It. le-Vv^idqg ..mi in
vlgorut ill/ ImIU mind and luvly. The, av
easy of ndniiiil.drallou. prompt uni, -i
tlon, rcrinih in their roMilts. safe ami uii
able In nil forun ot'de m>i .
No Vest tuiti ran n»Ur tliruc Hii-
teru aewinhng to dovcliuiiN, i.ml lenui.i
long unwell, provide.! llu-ii’ 's»iks me m '
deslroveil by inluer .1 p'»i-«'ii or other menm.
umi Hie viliit or, :n*'. nuMed lieyond Hi •
point of repair.
lt)'N|ii'p«.{;i n- " i«f7 ’ i«m. I|, id
Belie, i’dlll III Itf M»oi|lftel?. i.’ougus. Tlcl'i-
Hess of ttie I'ln | '.,,.:iii- Sour Kruets
tlolis of Hie Stoi.M.-ii, Bml ln?ie tn Hie
Moillh, Hillous A Hack*. I’iiIi-iiuIIoh ol Hi •
Heart. I n fin in iiih I ion of Hie Lungs, I'atn In
the region of the tvIdiKV?, un i u liundrei!
oilier |ialiiiul H.mproii's »-iv Hu- oir?(.ring»
of )jy?po|*iii. In Ihese eoiiiptilln's |» I'K*
noef|iiul. and one IsdlD* w!'l prove u l.uiier
giiunmiee m it? m hi? inau .n a aj.iiiv ml
vertlsiiiieiii.
I'«r IVitmlv* Compiain 's, In voting
or ohlt mame-i or sinuio, iu ih'- dnw n ot
woiuanlmo.1. or the tuiii of life. ilie«i Tome
llilti !? di'iM.i » MMK-'ltii.-d un ililli.i-liee tti.ii
a mark ’d c.ipnm meii; i* m.oii iM-m-pHldr
For liiflitiiiMiJklifry itud V (iiv vii •-
ICht‘iiiu..iiuiii iii„i I, out, in.|ie('?ia i.i
imligedii.u. riiiou?. Uendiiem ami li.o-
mil lent Fcv.r . .>e. .iHesoi'llioiSloiNl, pn .
Kidneys and ItheldH, t!ie*e Hiti.i- t:*' -
I •veil most snei-t-seiil. hiirli Dis« iisi-s nr*
caused ii. \ Hiuii-il ftt.Mid, w |iii'>i }m generat.
pioufiiv I l.y di iH'qi. in* u: o. li e !>4:v sin- -
Drgicis.
For Skill Dtseime*, Ltltfil Tet
tor, Salt ISlteutil, KiOlelies, Spot?, hiii|iie*
I’usiulcs, hofts, I'urtiUiieies, Knej-wontc
Scald-Head, Sure Eyes. Kry?i]Hti,is, Uch.
Scurfs, Disc. durat ions ut tho Skin. Iliunor
and Dwea.-w-n of Uiu Skin, ut w liatevet name
or natiire. are llfenllv dog up midninlt t
out of the sy doi.i m a shnrt time liy Hie u?«
Gi these nuters. one liuiile in hucIi case?
will convince the must incredulous of tlieii
tainiiive effi’cts.
i'letniNe flic Vitiated Clond wllen
over j».u loi.iiisimpiinltcs tuii'hiliig Hmnigli
the skin in l uiiples, Kriipiioivs. or Sores:
cleanse it vvlieayiMi dud it ultftructed utm
sluggl.di . I the wtus ; clcau.-e U when it t-
foul ; y mr h clings will tell you whet .
Keep the Mu id pun , ait 1 Hie IivuUJi .if the
systeiu will follow.
I'in. Tape and cjtltrr YVaniis.
lurktug In (lie system of ko iiiunytiiunsamt*.
are edVctiwlly destroyed and niuoveU.
HaysadlstiiigitUhe'.l plivsiologtst : There fc*
acareely an ludlvidnal on the fooe of the
earth whose l>otfc |s exempt fiom the pre-
once of worms. It Is not upon the health .
elements of Hie Issly that onus exist, hut
upon theins''a.H<sl hmnorw anil slimy deposit-
that breed I Ittse living laousterNofdlseaK.
'No system of medicine, no vermifuges, ue
cnthelnilulllcs, will free the system from
worms like these Hitters.
fflcrhunirul IliacuNrs. Persons ei
gaged iu hunts mid Minerals, such Is
Plumbers, Typeset tern, (fold-iieutem and
Miners, as they ad vane* In life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard again?:
this, take a dose of Walkkr'r vineuar Itn
teks twice a week.
Hilioua, II <• in il toil f and Inter*
in! (lent Fe ven*. Which are so prevalet*
In Hie valleys of our great rivers through
out the United States, especially those of the
MlnMpM, Ohio, Missouri. Illinois, Tenues
sec, Cumberland. Arkansas, Red, Colorado
Braxos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile.
Savanuah, Roanoke, James, and many
others, with their vast MlmUrles, throngh
out our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkahlixo during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryneas, are ju
variably accompanied by extensive dt
rangementa of the stomach and liver, unn
other abdominal Viscera, in thefr treat
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful in
nuence upon these various organs. M cssot.
Hally necessary. There la no cathartic fd
the purpose equal tn Dr. J. WAi.xia'a Vint
oar Uiiters, as they will speedily retnnr?
the dark -colored viscid matter wHh wliioh
the bowels are loaded, ul the same luin
Miltmilating the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions oi
the digestive organs.
Scnsfala, or KiMR** I'.vll, White
Swellings, Uhiers, F.ryslp«lfts, Swelled ueck.
Goitre, tkrofuloiifl Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Atrections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitu-
tional Diseases. Wai.ksk'h Vimuak Bn
trrs have shown their great ruratlvepow
ere In the most obstinate and intractable
cases.
Or. Wftlker’s CWlirwraU Vlae*
(gar Bllfrrw act on all these cases in a
similar manner. By porifyluff the Blood
they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effect h of the inflammation (the
tubercular depoalis) Hie affected parts re
oelve health, and a permanent cure I*
eflbotgd.
The Aperient and mild Uxativa
properties of Da. Wauik's Vinngab Bit
nas are the best safe-guard In cases of crop
tlonsand malignant fever*. Their balsamic,
healing, and soothing properties protect the
humors of the fences. Their Sedative prop-
ertlea allay pain in the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from Inffemma
Hon, wind, colic, cramps, etc. ,1
. Dlrectlosuk— Take of the Bitten rat
going to bed at night Horn a half to one and
one-half wine-glass fhl. Eat good nourishing
food, such as beef-desk, mutton chop, wtnf
son, roost beef, and, vegetables, and take
out-door exercise.. The; ora composed of
pure^vegeMMe ingredients, and contain
•* h. McDonald * co„
pracgMs A Oen. Agts., son Frondaco.UaJ..
ft cor. Washington and (Jharttoo Sto., K.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ft DEALERS
. _ iLfTn
. OoB on es sad you may be me the appearance,
price* and quail* y of our Good* will salt you. W«
are ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a ThoreugUy 8*t!Hactory;Manner.
- J08LIN & BREYMAN,
0*»r 8*. hand Market fit., IfoUand, Mich 1-
:m:2£w.
Jacob Euite,
SUOOVMOBTO
NlBBIUNKfe KUITJg.
s™. “• “4h-‘
*1 U v ' »*  4 Tku '
Prices to Suit,
*•«*•***.
